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COMMISSION'S FINAL PROPOSALS

INTRODUCTION
1.

On 27 January 1986 we wrote to Cambridgeshire County Council

announcing

our intention to undertake a review of Cambridgeshire under section 48(1} of
the Local Government Act 1972.

Copies of our letter were sent to all the

local authorities in Cambridgeshire and in the adjoining counties.

Copies

were also sent to the Members of Parliament with constituency interests, the
headquarters of the main political parties, and various Government Departments
which might have an interest, as well as to the East Anglian Regional Health
Authority, British Telecom, the Eastern and East Midlands Electricity Boards,
the Eastern and East Midlands Gas Boards,
English Tourist

the Anglian Water -Authority, the

Board, the Cambridgeshire Police Authority and the National

and County Associations of Local Councils.

2.

The County Council was requested, in co-operation

as necessary with the

other County Councils and with the District Councils concerned, to publish a
notice for two successive weeks in appropriate local newspapers so as to give
wide publicity to the start of the review.

The County Council was also asked

to use its best endeavours to ensure that the issue of the consultation letter
was drawn

to the attention

of those

concerned

with services

such

as the

administration of justice and police, in respect of which it has a statutory
function.

3.

A period of six months from the date of the letter was allowed £or all

local authorities, including those in the adjoining counties, and any other
body or person interested in the review, to submit to us their views in detail
on whether changes in the county boundary were desirable and, if so, what
those changes should be and how they would serve the interests of effective
and convenient local government.

THE SUBMISSIONS MADE TO US

4.

We received responses from the County Councils of Cambridgeshire, Essex,

Hertfordshire and Lincolnshire; from the City Council of Peterborough and the
District Councils of Fenland, South Cambridgeshire, North Hertfordshire, South
Holland, South Kesteven and Uttlesford; from various town and parish councils;
and

from other

interested

organisations

and

residents of Cambridgeshire.

Proposals received concerning the boundary between Cambridgeshire and Norfolk
are being dealt with in our review of Norfolk.

Similarly, a proposal for

change to the boundary between Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire is being dealt
with in the review of the latter county.

The boundary between Cambridgeshire

and Suffolk,

to the Newmarket area,

with particular reference

is being

considered separately and a report on that will be submitted to you in due
course.

No proposals were initially received for changes to the Cambridge-

shire/Northamptonshire boundary but the possibility of change in the Wothorpe
area arose at a later stage in the review.

BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE COUNTIES OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND ESSEX . .
ASHDON

5.

Cambridgeshire County Council proposed the transfer of land containing

two cottages from the parish of Ashdon in the district of Uttlesford (Essex)
to the parish of Bartlow in the district of South Cambridgeshire.

It stated

that the two cottages are closer to Bartlow than to the centre of Ashdon, and
have more community of interest with the former. The proposal was supported by

Uttlesford and South Cambridgeshire District Councils.

BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE COUNTIES OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND HERTFORDSHIRE
ROYSTON

6.

Hertfordshire 'County Council proposed, that the whole of the town of

Royston, at present split by the Hertfordshire/Cambridgeshire boundary, should
be united within Hertfordshire by tying the county boundary north of the town
to the Royston by-pass stretch of the A505.

The County Council contended that

those parts of Royston currently in the Cambridgeshire parishes of Bassing-.
bourn-cum-Kneesworth

and Melbourn were separated from the nearest

village

communities in that county, and that the present boundary divides property
holdings and no longer provides an intelligible or sensible basis for the
planning or control of future development.

In.the County Council's view the

proposed A505 boundary would reflect the pattern of community life; lead to
the more effective operation of local government and associated services; and
be logical and well-defined.

7.

North Hertfordshire District Council

supported

Hertfordshire County

Council's submission, and reiterated many of the points it had put forward.
In addition, the District - Council stated that the residents of the area
affected looked to the main part of Royston in Hertfordshire for services and
facilities, and that it
an agency basis.

already provided a number of services to the area on

The District Council felt there was a need for planning

policies around Royston to be controlled by the authorities of one county, and
stated that it already owned industrial land awaiting development in the area
suggested

for transfer.

The District Council also said that it owned 66

dwellings there on which it received rent though the rate income went to South
Cambridgeshire.
Cambridgeshire

It argued that
part

of

Royston

it was
to

be

anomalous
ineligible

for

residents in the

for -places on

North

Hertfordshire's housing waiting lists; in its view the proposed change would
simplify housing management in the area.

In conclusion the District Council

stated that the by-pass would make a clear, logical county boundary which
would be in the interests of effective and convenient local government.

8.
many

Royston Town Council also supported the proposed transfer, and reiterated
of the points propounded

Hertfordshire District Council.

by Hertfordshire County Council

and North

In the town council's view it was inefficient

that services in the area were duplicated, or maintained by one authority on
behalf

of

another,

(Cambridgeshire)

and

both

to

it would
have

be appropriate for residents

available the

services

of

the

of

Royston

town

and

proposal.

A

contribute to their costs.

9.

Two

other

letters

were

received

in

support

o£

the

partnership of architects/town planners stated that they acted for a firm of
housebuilders who had an interest in the land which lay between the existing
and

proposed

development

county
would

boundary.

in their view the

residents of any new

look to the town o£ Royston for services and facilities

rather than to any settlements in Cambridgeshire, and the by-pass would form a
suitable barrier marking the separation of the counties.

The House Builders

Federation (Eastern Regions) also supported Hertfordshire County
proposal.

Council's

They stressed that the existing boundary made the proper planning

of Royston difficult.because of the division of the town between two districts
and counties.

10.

Cambridgeshire County Council stated that, in accordance with the local

opinions expressed to it, it did not support Hertfordshire County Council's
proposals.

Cambridgeshire County Council submitted copies of the representa-

tions made to if which can be summarised as follows:-

U)

Litlington Parish

Council

(which

would

not

be

affected

by

the

proposals) stated that no part of Cambridgeshire should be transferred to
Hertfordshire; that continual incursions into the county had been made by
Hertfordshire; and

that

the whole

of Royston

should

be

transferred

to

Cambridgeshire since it draws almost all its economic and cultural strength
from South Cambridgeshire villages.

(ii) County

Councillor

David N Morris accepted

that the status quo was

illogical, but stated that he was broadly in favour of the whole of Royston
becoming
residents

part
of

of

Cambridgeshire because

Royston

look

to

of

Cambridge/

Hertfordshire for employment and amenities.

historic
rather

links

than

and

any

because

centre

in

He saw no grounds to suggest

that North Hertfordshire District Council would be irresponsible in future
planning matters, but his overriding concern was for the residents affected
by any change and the need for them to have an opportunity to comment.

(iii) Melbourn Parish Council (which would be affected by the proposal in
only a minor way) expressed
South Cambridgeshire

its objection to the loss of any land from

since this would be to the financial detriment of the

parish of Bassingbourn-cum-Kneesworth.
would

it also claimed that the proposal

exclude many households from Cambridgeshire who at present have the

option of educating their children under the village college system.

(iv) Sir Anthony Grant MP had no comment other than that he should not be
taken as approving the proposal of Hertfordshire County Council.

(v) Bassingbourn-cum-Kneesworth Parish Council stated that it was questionable whether roads make good boundaries; that any transfer at this stage
might have to be repeated since future development of Royston was likely to

be to the north; that, all of Royston's links were with Cambridge rather
than Hertford; and that Bassingbourn-cum-Kneesworth
took place, lose one third of its rate income.

would, if the transfer
The Parish Council felt

that if Royston were not to be transferred to Cambridgeshire the status quo
should be retained.

(vi) South Cambridgeshire District Council strongly opposed the proposal.
It contended that by-passes did not make good
designed for the purpose

boundaries and were not

of dividing local government areas;

that the

proposal was contrary to the wishes of the local inhabitants; and that most
of the people of the town had community of interest with Cambridgeshire.
It also stressed
finances

the detrimental effect the proposals would have on the

of the parish of Bassingbourn-cum-Kneesworth

and claimed

they

would lead to rapid expansion of Royston and put excessive pressure on
services.

11.

Cambridgeshire County

Council

also

submitted a representation

from the

House Builders Federation supporting the proposed change for the reasons they
had put directly to the Commission.

12.

In

addition, both

South Cambridgeshire District Council

and

Melbourn

Parish Council wrote directly to the Commission stating they would wish to see
no change in the existing boundary.

BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE COUNTIES OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND LINCOLNSHIRE
STAMFORD

13.

Cambridgeshire County Council proposed the transfer of three areas from

the parish of St Martins Without in the City of Peterborough (Cambridgeshire)
to the parish of Stamford in the district of South Resteven (Lincolnshire).

One area at Barnack Road contained approximately 75 residential properties and
a

factory.

focused

The County

Council

claimed

the area

was clearly part of and

on Stamford for community and social purposes.

The other two areas

contained a hotel divided by the existing boundary and an industrial property,
Hudd's Mill.

Lincolnshire County Council supported the submission in relation

to the land at Barnack Road and the'hotel, but made no mention of the proposed
change at Hudd's Mill.

Peterborough City Council had no objection to any of

the changes put forward concerning Stamford.
made

no

comment

direct

to

the Commission

South Kesteven District Council
on

the submission, although . the

letter from Lincolnshire County Council recorded that it had put forward the
changes following
Council

also

a suggestion from the District

supported

the

proposal

Council.

regarding Barnack

Stamford Town

Road, but made no

reference to the proposed changes at the hotel or at Hudd's Mill.

14.

In addition to the comments made direct to the Commission, Cambridgeshire

County Council's, submission

contained comments

from South Kesteven District

Council and the owners of the industrial property in Barnack Road in support
of the changes.

The owners of the hotel also wrote to the County Council

expressing their agreement to the proposed

transfer.

Cambridgeshire County

Council reported that the residents of the 75 properties in Barnack Road had
been canvassed.

Twenty households had supported the proposed change, four had

objected, and seven appeared undecided.

THORNEY
15.

Cambridgeshire County

containing
Peterborough

two
to

(Lincolnshire).

properties

Council
from

proposed

the

parish

the parish of Crowland

the
of

transfer of a small
Thorney

in

the

in the district of South

City

area
of

Holland

It stated that the transfer would lead to the more effective

operation of services in the area.

Lincolnshire County Council also proposed

the transfer.

Neither Peterborough City Council nor South Holland District

Council had any objections to the change.
Council's

submission

consulted

and were in agreement.

In addition Cambridgeshire County

recorded that the occupants of the properties had been
Thorney Parish Council also expressed its

approval.

TYDD ST GILES

16.

Lincolnshire County Council proposed the transfer of land and property in

the area known as Tydd Gote, from the parish of Tydd St Giles in the district
of Fenland

(Cambridgeshire) to the parish of Tydd st Mary in the district of

South Holland

(Lincolnshire).

Cambridgeshire County Council opposed such a

change because of local objection.
District

Council

were

also

South Holland District Council and Fenland

against

the proposal.

The local authorities

stressed the minor nature of the boundary anomaly concerned, and the fact that
it had not caused any difficulties.

17.

Tydd St Giles Parish Council opposed the proposal

suggestion
instead to

and put forward the

that land and properties in the Tydd Gote area be transferred
Cambridgeshire.

The Parish Council's suggestion was supported by

County Councillor B Sandall.

Cambridgeshire County Council and South Holland

District Council opposed the counter-proposal.
counter-proposal

was also

A letter of objection to the

received from two private individuals who would be

transferred from Lincolnshire to Cambridgeshire.

18.

The landlord of the Tydd Gote Inn stated that the proposal for change

should be rejected on the grounds that the publicity given to the anomalous
boundary which runs through the bar of the Inn, attracts visitors which help
him to maintain a viable trade.

Another private individual wrote to object to

any change in the boundary in the area.-

Councillor E A Pritchard agreed in

8

part with the submission made by Lincolnshire County Council.

He suggested

however that the boundary be realigned to remove the anomaly of one split
property in Hannath Road, but to leave the boundary as it is at present at the
Inn.

WOTHORPE

v

Stamford Town Council submitted that the 'Wothorpe Drift 1 and related

19.

properties ^should be transferred from the parish of Wothorpe in the City of
Peterborough (Cambridgeshire) to the parish of Stamford in the district of
South Kesteven (Lincolnshire).

Peterborough City Council stated that if the

changes were to be agreed, it would effectively leave the parish of Wothorpe
with

just a few

electors.

- The City Council said it would not object,

therefore, to the whole parish being transferred to Lincolnshire.

It noted,

however,

proposal.

that

there

had

been

no

local

consultation

on

the

Cambridgeshire County Council stated that the transfer of the properties in
the Wothorpe Drift would diminish the parish of Wothorpe and make little
administrative sense.

It pointed out that there had been no consultation, and

tjiat the views of Wothorpe Parish Council were not known.

It disputed the

ties which had been claimed between Stamford and Wothorpe, and said Wothorpe
had different social and community characteristics from Stamford and should
remain separate.

20.

Since the other local authorities involved had not made any comments

either on Stamford Town Council's' suggestion or on the tentative suggestion by
Peterborough City council that the whole parish of Wothorpe be transferred to
Lincolnshire, our Secretariat made telephone enquiries and was given the
following information by various council officers:-

(i) Wothorpe Parish Council: the Clerk to the Council stated that a survey

of residents had been conducted and that a large majority had expressed the
wish for the whole parish to be transferred to Lincolnshire, thus retaining
its

identity.

(ii) Stamford Town Council: the Town Clerk advised that no consultation had
been carried out by the Council since the areas concerned did not fall
within its area.

The Town Council would have no objection to the whole of

the parish of Wothorpe being transferred to Lincolnshire, retaining its own
council.

(iii) Peterborough City Council took the view that there were links between
Wothorpe and Stamford, but that the parish' should retain its own identity.
It confirmed that the council had no difficulties in providing services to
the area.

(iv) South Kesteven District Council stated that it would not object to the
whole parish being transferred to their district, but that it was- not
making any 'bids'- for the area.

(v) Lincolnshire County Council took a similar view, but felt that the Al
would

make

Wothorpe

a

being

better

boundary.

cut off

This

however would

from Cambridgeshire, and

on

result
balance

in part of
the

County

Council felt that no change should be made.

(vi)

Cambridgeshire

County

Council

consulted

the

local

ward

member.

Although the County Council's policy has been to support the views of the
residents, in this instance it was understood that the survey taken was a
1

straw poll' and had referred to only

one issue - lower rates levied in

Lincolnshire; the County Council was uncertain, therefore, of the strength

10

of local feeling in favour of change.

The Council pointed out that the

transfer of Wothorpe would leave a number of properties on the boundary
between Wothorpe and the parish of st Martins Without in a similar position
to those in the 'Wothorpe Drift 1 .

in addition, the transfer of the whole

parish would leave an irregular boundary in the south of Lincolnshire.

On

balance, therefore, it preferred that the boundary should remain unchanged.

OUR DRAFT PROPOSALS
BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAMBRIDGESHIRE'AND ESSEX
ASHDON

21. We considered the proposal to transfer part of the parish of Ashdon in
the district of Uttlesford to the- parish of Bartlow In South Cambridgeshire.
We

noted

that the change

had been

agreed

by all the local authorities

concerned, and would place two properties in one parish with which they were
said to have more affinity.

We therefore decided to make draft proposals

based on the alignments put forward by Cambridgeshire County Council and
Uttlesford District Council.
i>

i

BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND HERTFORDSHIRE .
ROYSTON
22.

We .noted

appeared

that

the

A505, as advocated
the suggestion
that

necessary

county

boundary

at

Royston

divided

what

to be one urban community and at some points split properties.

took account of the

with

present

various points in favour of

boundary

to the

by the three Hertfordshire local authorities, as well as

from authorities in Cambridgeshire that Royston had more ties

county.
to

tying • the

We

justify

We

considered

the

Cambridgeshire, and noted
sought such a change.

major

that more

change

convincing

required

to

that Cambridgeshire County

evidence would

unite

Royston

be

within

Council itself had not

We therefore decided to issue draft proposals to unite

11

Royston

within the county where most of it is at present located, namely

Hertfordshire, using as the new boundary the by-pass stretch of the A505 to
the north of the town, and incorporating a minor techincal amendment proposed
by Ordnance

Survey.

We ensured

that the letter setting out our draft

proposals referred to the lack of evidence to support the possible transfer of
Royston to Cambridgeshire, thus giving an opportunity for further evidence to
be submitted.

ELECTORAL CONSEQUENCES .

23.

We noted

that our draft proposals would involve the transfer of 486

electors from the district of South Cambridgeshire to the district of North
Hertfordshire and we recommended that these electors should be allocated to
the Wards and Electoral Division detailed in the Annex to this report.

BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND LINCOLNSHIRE
STAMFORD

24. We noted that Cambridgeshire County Council's proposals in this area had
the apparent support o| all the local authorities concerned and would remove
boundary anomalies.
Cambridgeshire

We therefore decided to publish draft proposals based on

County

Council's

submission,

amended

to

reflect

a

minor

adjustment suggested by Ordnance Survey.

ELECTORAL CONSEQUENCES
25.

Our draft proposals would involve the transfer of about 150 electors from

the

borough

recommended

of
that

Peterborough
these

to

the

district

of* South

electors should be allocated

Kesteven

and

we

to St Mary's Ward and

Stamford South Electoral Division as detailed in the Annex to this report.

THORNEY
26.

We noted that Cambridgeshire County Council's proposal that a small area

12

of land containing two properties be transferred from the parish of Thorney in
the City of Peterborough to the parish of Crowland in the district of South
Holland had been made on the grounds that the transfer would lead to more
effective operation of services in the area.

We also noted that Lincolnshire

County Council, Peterborough City Council and South Holland District Council
had all expressed support, and that Cambridgeshire County Council's submission
had recorded that Crowland Parish Council favoured the change, as did the
occupiers of the properties affected.

We therefore decided to make draft

proposals based on Cambridgeshire County Council'.s submission.

TYDD ST GILES

27. We examined the suggestion put forward by Lincolnshire County Council, to
transfer land and property from the parish of Tydd St Giles in the district of
Fenland to the parish of Tydd St Mary in the district of South Holland.

We

noted that Cambridgeshire County Council, Fenland District Council and South
Holland

District Council

had all opposed

the change,

as had

two

local

residents, including the landlord of the Tydd Gote Inn, whose premises were
split

by

the

existing .

boundary.

We noted that Tydd St Giles Parish

Council's counter-proposal had also attracted local opposition.

We considered

that the Tydd Gote area did appear to be one community, but that none of the
varying proposals made to us would unite the area completely.

We also noted

the views of the principal authorities, who favoured no change, and concluded,
notwithstanding the anomaly in the present
sufficiently

strong

case,

in

terms

of

boundary, that there was not a
effective

and

convenient

local

government, to justify draft proposals.

PUBLICATION OF INITIAL DRAFT PROPOSALS AND INTERIM DECISION

28. We issued our draft proposals, and interim decision to make no proposals,
in a letter to Cambridgeshire County Council dated 27 April 1987. Comments
13

were

invited by 22 June 1987.

We decided

to seek

further information

concerning Wothorpe, as explained in the following paragraphs; draft proposals
on that issue were published at a later date.

BOUNDARIES BETWEEN CAMBRIDGESHIRE, LINCOLNSHIRE, AND NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
WOTHORPE

29. We considered Stamford Town Council's
containing

about

fifty

properties

in

proposal

the

area

of

that an area of land
"Wothorpe

Drift"

be

transferred from the parish of Wothorpe in the City of Peterborough to the
parish of Stamford in the district of South Kesteven.

We took account of the

views of the local authorities concerned and concluded that the area sought by
Stamford
Stamford.

Town Council

could reasonably be regarded as an integral part of

We noted however that Cambrigeshire County Council had been opposed

to any change in the area, and we therefore instructed our Secretary to write
to the County Council stating that we were minded to issue a draft proposal
based

largely

on

detailed views.

Stamford

Town Council's

suggestion,

and seeking

their

This he did on 5 December 1986, copies of his letter going to

each of the other local authorities involved.

30.

In response

Cambridgeshire County council maintained its earlier view

that no change should be made to the boundary at Wothorpe.

Peterborough City

Council repeated its view that if any alteration were to be made, the whole
parish should be transferred to Lincolnshire.

Both South Kesceven District

Council and Lincolnshire County Council favoured using the Al as the south
western boundary of Stamford and hence as the county boundary.

We received no

further comment from Stamford Town Council or Wothorpe Parish Council.

31.

We remained of the view that the present boundary was unsatisfactory, and

that the main built-up part of Wothorpe, as distinct from that to the west,

was an integral part of Stamford.

Furthermore we were attracted

to the

suggestion that the Al would itself make a sensible county boundary in that
locality.

We therefore decided to issue a draft proposal to place the whole

of Wothorpe east of the Al and west of the Old Great North Road, together with
a very small area of the Northamptonshire parish of Easton on the Hill (also
lying to the east of the Al), into the district of South Kesteven.

32. We noted that the- remainder of the parish of Wothorpe would be sparsely
populated.

We decided that our draft proposals should-provide for-that part

of Wothorpe to the West of the Al to be transferred to the parish of Easton on
the Hill (district of East Northamptonshire), and. that part of Wothorpe to the
east of the Old Great North Road to be transferred to the'parish of St Martins
Without (City of Peterborough).

In addition, part of the parish of st Martins

Without, at present to the west of the Old Great North Road, would also be
transferred to Stamford under our draft proposals.

33. We felt that our draft proposals for Wothorpe would incorporate within
Stamford those areas to its immediate south west which have affinity with the
town, and.would produce more rational boundaries.

We accordingly published

the additional draft proposals, together with.proposed consequential

changes

to electoral arrangements at county and district level (some 150 electors
being involved), in a letter to Cambridgeshire County Council dated 25 June
1987.

Comments were invited by 20 August 1987.

RESPONSE TO OUR DRAFT PROPOSALS AND INTERIM DECISION
BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND ESSEX
ASHDON

34.

The only comment

on the Commission's

draft proposal was support from

Cambridgeshire County Council.
15

BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAMBRIDGESHIRE A.ND HERTFORDSHIRE
ROYSTON
35.

Cambridgeshire County Council opposed the Commission's draft proposal but

made no detailed comment.
objections
against

South Cambridgeshire District Council repeated its

that roads do not make good boundaries; that the inhabitants were

the change; that there was no community of interest between the area

and North Hertfordshire; that there would be a serious loss of rate income to
the parish of Bassingbourn-cum-Kneesworth;

and that the transfer would lead to

unreasonable development. Hertfordshire County council and North Hertfordshire
District Council re-iterated their support for the proposal.

36.

Litlington

Parish Council

there was a resentment
of Royston

expressed

strong

opposition.

It stated that

in South Cambridgeshire at "the continual encroachment

(Hertfordshire) into the South Cambridgeshire area over the last

100 years".

They

stressed

the isolation

Hertfordshire and claimed that services
its present area.
on unsustainable

of Royston from the remainder

of

in Royston were inadequate, for even

The Parish Council felt that the draft proposals were based
assumptions.

Bassingbourn-cum-Kneesworth Parish Council was

also opposed on the grounds that the area concerned (and, for that matter, the
whole of Royston) has stronger links with Cambridgeshire than with Hertfordshire and that the parish would lose one third of its rateable value.

Neither

parish council produced any detailed evidence which would support a transfer
of

Royston

into

Cambridgeshire.

Royston Town Council supported

our draft

proposal.

37.

support for the Commission's proposals was also expressed by the Chairman

of the Governors of Roman Way First School, the partnership of architects/town
planners

which

individual.

had

Opposition

earlier
came

registered
from

an

interest,

and

by

two private individuals via

a

private

Sir Anthony

16

Grant, HP.

BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND LINCOLNSHIRE
STAMFORD

38. The Commission's draft proposal to transfer parts of the parish of st
Martins Without to the town of Stamford was supported by Cambridgeshire County
Council, the City Council of Peterborough and South Kesteven District Council.
No opposition was expressed.

THORNEY
39.

Once again, the only comment was one of support by Cambridgeshire County

Council.

TYPD ST GILES
40.

Cambridgeshire County Council supported the Commission's interim decision

to make no proposals
Pritchard

for change in the area of Tydd Gote.

Councillor A E

repeated his request that the boundary be adjusted where it passes

through a property in Hannath Road.

WOTHORPE
41.

Cambridgeshire County

Council was totally opposed to any change on the

ground that Wothorpe is a separate community- and that the principle that small
parishes should always be linked with neighbouring urban areas was wrong.
argued

that support for transfer by the residents was based

difference in rate payments.

It

solely on the

Northamptonshire County Council stated that it

had no ambition to acquire any part of Wothorpe, but if the Commission felt
that change would be desirable it recommended that the new boundary should be
on the western edge of the Al.

42.

The City Council

of Peterborough recommended

that the parish should be
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transferred in its entirety and this view was supported by the Wothorpe Parish
Council.

Stamford

Town

council

had originally

proposed

that part of the

parish of Wothorpe should be incorporated into its town, but in response to
our draft proposals revised its view to support the ideaof the transfer of tne
whole parish into South Kesteven.

43.

Wothorpe

Parish

Council was firmly of the view that the whole parish

should be transferred -so that it could retain its identity.. It stated that a
questionnaire

sent

to all households in the parish produced 61 replies with

98% support for the proposed transfer.

The Parish Council believed that local

government services could be more effectively provided from Lincolnshire than
from Cambridgeshire.

44.

The Chief Constable of Lincolnshire requested that, if the Commission's

draft proposal was confirmed, the boundary should be on the western side of
the Al, as it would be more convenient for the road to be covered by his
officers based in Stamford than by the Northamptonshire force.

Northampton-

shire Police supported this view.

45.

A person owning property in Wothorpe wrote to support the

draft proposals.

Commission's

The Police Federation of England and Wales and Peterborough

Health Authority had no objections.

OUR FINAL PROPOSALS
46.

We

response

have

carefully

considered- all

to our draft proposals.

information

has been

the representations

made

to us in

We have concluded that no significant new

submitted to cause

us to abandon or amend our draft

proposals for Ashdon (Cambridgeshire/Essex boundary), Royston (Cambridgeshire
/Hertfordshire

boundary),

Stamford

(other

than

(Cambridgeshire/Lincolnshire boundary), and we

at

Wothorpe)

and

Thorney

have therefore confirmed as
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final our draft proposals for these areas.

47.

Our interim decision to make no proposals for change to the boundary at

Tydd Goce has elicited support from Cambridgeshire County Council, but we have
felt sympathetic to the repeated request for an adjustment to the boundary
where it divides a property at .Hannath Road. - We have therefore now decided
that

our

final

proposals should

provide for the boundary

to avoid

the

property.

48.

As far as Wothorpe is concerned, we have taken account of Cambridgeshire

County Council's view "that it was a separate

community.

We have noted,

however, the recommendation from the City Council of Peterborough, echoed in
the comments from Stamford Town Council, that the whole of the. parish of
Wothorpe

should be transferred to the district of South Kesteven and that

Wothorpe Parish Council itself was firmly of the same opinion.

Notwithstand-

ing the attraction of the Al as a boundary, we had already decided to depart
from

it

further north

near

Stamford

(in

the course

of our

review of

Lecestershire) , and we have decided, in the light of the representations made
to us, that our final proposals should simply provide for transfer of the
whole parish of Wothorpe with its council into the District of South Kesteven
in County of Lincolnshire.

We did not consider this required further local

consultation, given the degree of earlier local publicity and discussion.

49. We are satisfied that the changes set out above are desirable in the
interests of effective and convenient local government and we propose them
accordingly.

We further propose the consequential electoral changes set out

in the annex to this report.

PUBLICATION

50.

A separate letter enclosing copies of this report is being sent to the
19

County

Councils

of Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Lincolnshire and

Northamptonshire asking them, as necessary, to deposit copies of this report
at their main offices for inspection over a six-month period.

The County

Councils are also asked to co-operate in putting notices to this effect on
public notice boards and in the local press.

The text of the notice will

explain that the Commission has fulfilled its statutory role in the matter,
and that it now falls to you to make an Order implementing the proposals, if
you think fit, after the expiry of six weeks from the date they are submitted
to you. Copies of this report are also being sent to those who received our
interim decision letters and to those who made comments.

Signed:

G J ELLERTON (Chairman)

j G POWELL

(Deputy Chairman)

G E CHERRY

K F J ENNALS

G R PRENTICE

BRIAN SCHOLES

S T GARRISH
.Secretary

February 1988
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND
COUNTY BOUNDARY REVIEW

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
AFFECTING
HERTFORDSHIRE, LINCOLNSHIRE AND ESSEX

FINAL PROPOSALS

Existing County Boundary
Proposed County Boundary
Existing other Boundary
Proposed other Boundary
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LOCATION DIAGRAM

Map,
5

LINCOLNSHIRE

Map I
lo

Map 2

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Map 4
Map 3

ESSEX
HERTFORDSHIRE

Crown Copyright 1987

CONSEQUENTIAL CHANGES
MAP
NO.

AREA
REF.

FROM

A
B

Cambridgeshire
The Borough of Peterborough
St Martin's Without CP
Barnack Ward
Peterborough Rural West CD

Lincolnshire
South Kesteven District

C

St Martin's Without CP

Barnack CP

A

Cambridgeshire
The. Borough of Peterborough
Wothorpe CP
Barnack Ward
Peterborough Rural West ED

Lincolnshire
South Kesteven District
Stamford CP
St Marys Ward
Stamford South ED

A

Cambridgeshire
The Borough of Peterborough
Thorney CP
Thorney Ward
Thorney ED

Lincolnshire .
South Holland District
Cropland CP
Crow land Ward
Crowland Rural ED

A

Cambridgeshire
South Cambridgeshire District
Littlington CP
Bassingbourn Ward
Bassingbourn ED

Hertfordshire
North Hertfordshire District
Therfield CP
Sandon Ward
North Herts Rural CD

B

Cambridgeshire
South Cambridgeshire District
Bossingbourn cum Kneesworth CP
Bassingbourn Ward
Bassingbourn ED

Hertfordshire
North Hertfordshire District
Royston CP
Royston West Ward
Royston ED

C

Cambridgeshire
South Cambridgeshire District
Melbourn CP
Melbourn Ward
Melbourn ED

Hertfordshire
North Hertfordshire District
Royston CP
Royston West Ward
Royston ED

D

Cambridgeshire
South Cambridgeshire District
Melbourn CP
Melbourn Ward
Melbourn CD

Hertfordshire
North Hertfordshire District
Royston CP
Royston East Ward
Royston CD

A

Essex
Uttlesford District
Ashdown CP
Ashdown Ward
Saffron Waiden CD

Cambridgeshire
South Cambridgeshire District
Bartlow CP
Castle Camps Ward
Linton CD

Cambridgeshire
Fenland District
Tydd St Giles CP
Newton and Tydd St Giles Ward
Leverlngton ED

Lincolnshire
South Holland
Tydd St Mary
Sutton Bridge
Holbeach Fen

1

la

2

3

4

TO

Stamford CP
St Marys Ward
Stamford South ED

District
CP
Ward
ED
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